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The foJ.Iowing rales
taken by ne at various
people connected with
well as being based on

on Nepenlhes (the Tropical PiLcher Plants) were
tines durinq meetlngs, open days and tal.ks with

carnlviorous plants (especially ian Enqlish), as
personal experience.

There are over 75 species of NepenLhes found mainly growing in South
EasI Asia but extending to Madagascar, india, llew Ca)-edonia and Cape
York Peninsular in Australla. About two-thirds oi l-hese sDecies are
classed as hj.ghland as t.hey grow above I0O0 met,res. The rest are
classed as Iowland (below 1000 meLres above sea level) and grow
nat.urally in hot, sleamy condltlons.

The Nepenthes is a vine and in Lhe damp, hr.lmirl jungle (in which lt
dwells naturally) it uses the Lendrils at the ends oi the leaves to
wrap around other vegetation and support itself" In this rnanner some
plant.s may grow in excess of 15 metres.The pitchers Cevelop from lhe
end of the tendrils and vary in shape, size and coLour depending upon
the species.

Insects are attracted by the secreti.ons of the nectar glands whlch
are situated on lhe lld and rim of Lhe pitchers. A11 Nepenthes traps
contain some fluid and when an insect ialls into this tlre digestlve
glands secrete an acld which breaks down the prey and makes for easy
absorption by the plant of the desired rutriments. Digessti.on is very
fast, and the useFul parts of Iarge insects may be consumed in [wo
days, Ieavlng only tne shelI.

Generally, lowland Nepenthes are readily available, are irarder to
grow than their highland counterparts, have to be grown in Fibre-glass
llasshouses(or similiar), can handle a6out 15-aOoC in summer (max.) and
need a high humidity aII year round. The highland Nepenthes are
relativally easy to grow, can survive in lower temperatures (down to
5oC. as t.hey grow above I000m naturally) and need bright J.ight with
relatively high tumidity.

Because Nepenthes grow in the tropics they should be kept in a
heated greenhouse or an environment chamber. In our Sydney c.Limate
however, highland plants will generally perform adequately in an
unheated greenhouse (t have grown N. khasiana and I'J. maclarlanei in
lhis manner very successfully), with minima.l- shading, Lhough for best
results means of cooling and humidification are necerssary; lor some
higher altitude plants, such as t't.vi1losa, N.specLabi.Iis, etc., such
measures are considered essential-. uighland pIanLs can stand high
temperatures during lhe day as Ionq as they are well-cooled during the
nl9ht.

How serlous you are at growing lowland Nepenthes depends upon how
much money you are willing to spend on the construction ol a suitable
"Nepenthes house" and how big it j.s to be. Ii you are really keen on
growj.ng this sort of pltcher, it is best to have a small glasshouse to
keep hea[J.ng costs down.

Heating can be powered by gas, electrici.ty or the sun (experimental
at this stage). Ian English, the Society's pres"ident, who has such a



qlasshouse, uses a gas poh/ered chicken brooder heater to rnaintain the
i:oC minimum wi.nter temperature which the lowland species need. Gas

no*iuei, may 1eak and cah be detrimental to the health of plants (and

humans ) .

Electric heating ls the best lorm of heating by far but ls the most

erpensive. Keeping-the humidity at about 70-90% can be very diffl'cult'
so a propagatioh misting system' (with a water nreasuring element such as

i- I.5i *iin oLot paperl timer, wet and dry bulb thermometer, etc.) may

have to be employed. For the normal grower however, the cheap gnd v91.y

effective methbd i use would be suflidient. I use aquariums filled with
about 5cms. of ulatel into which i place a submersib]e aqualium heater.
irr-- ptants should sit above the water (as -they rot easily if
over-watered) and be covered by a lid (I use glass and on really hot
oays cover the outside with plastic). The water level should be checked
frequently to keep heater immersed.

Over the last two years, I have been experimenting with growing
Nepenthes in plastic domes (about B0cms. in diameter and about 80cms.
hish) made by Nikim Industries and available at most garden.qentres. i
niie had go6d success in growing Nepenthes alata, N.graciIis, Dtosera
prolifera, -D.aoelae and D.petiolaris in these domes. They. ale very
bneap to purchase and the humidity and temperature_l.evels.attained suit
idea'Ily tropical and lowland c.P.s. The amount of air circuLation can
be adjusted by raising and lowering the zipper.fastener of the of the
dome. "Triat airO error-has enabled ie to determine the suitable ]evels
for Iighting, temperature and humidity. In other domes , .I have
successiully grown Sarracenia will.isii x. . 

purpurea, S. rubra ( jonesii
heteroohvlli. - ionesii ve]Iow sport, wherryi), S.purpurea ssp. venosa'
Cepnalbtus f6IlIcu1aris,'Drosera filiformis' var. tracyi and D. alicae.

A wide variety of potting nediums are used but the nain requirement
is that it should'be open to-a}Iow good drainage, At present I am using
equal parts orchid bark and Sariacenia mix (ie, ) parts peatrnoss, I
part pbrlit and I part propagating sand). This has ploved to be a

successful mix for most, if not all, of the Nepenthes grolvn.

IThe Royal. Botanica] Gardens in sydney are currently experimenting
with a mii of equal parts perlite bnd 6omposted pine bark findings,
Make sure if you want to try thj.s that the pine bark is composted as

otherwise it wili contain poj.sonous resi.ns. ]

The use of fertilizers such as Fish Emulsion and Aquasol
(fertilizers high in nitrogen) is neccerssary in growing Nepenthes' I
ippiv iertili.zei about once'every two weeks in the growlng :e?t9!',"19
abbut once every month for the rest of the year. Use at about t to t ot
the recomended sttength. I have found thbt 0smocote produces srnalJer
piicneis than other fSrtilizers. Zest and Thrive (containing nitrogen,
ohosohorus and Dotassium with rn calcium) seem to give good results as

wetl. hertlllzers do not seem to have any detrimentaL effects when used
as outlined above (as was previously supposed).

Shadi.ng of 50-75% is recomended. Failure to produce.pitchers can be

attiiOuted to 1ack of liqht and/or lack of humidity (which should be

;;;i;;--[n.n eoxj. Franti nray be ferti]ized (prefeiablv organica]1v)
fror mid-spring through to autunn every six weeks using about I/IU ot

4the recommended strength. Cuttings
keep the parent plant compact and

taken in spring and summernny be
bushy.

Generally, it is necessary to sj.mulate temperalures that the plarlts
would experience 1n their rntural environments unt.iI the plant ls
establlshed, whereupon they can be expected to survive temperaturesweII outside these ranges. Lowland plants experience aboul 24-j3oC and
highland plants about I0-24oC. The ideal. temperatures for each category
would be sornewhere ln the middle ol Lhe range.

I.€PENTI-€S-OUT MMS STYLE
- - -B-y-Ste v-e-fl en'e sE- - -

Nepenthes tradltlonally have been grown in houses that are
uncomfortably hot and humld and often lhese-suffer irom a lack of }ightas weIl.. About two thlrds of the species are-highland ones, not oilyfavouring 

, 
Lower temperatures but also doing well L]nder Iower'numioity'.

Many gf . lngr Sr9! where there is a breai in the forest, canopy wheie
extra light is available e.g. beside rlvers and roads.

For the Iast two. years I have been experimenting with growing
Nepenthes .in my bush house at woolgoolga on the nor[hern cdast of
N.s.t,'J. This receives no protection liom [tre weat.her except from 50x
shade cloth. The area in which i live has a mild climate. The
temperature will falr to 7oc about 5 to 15 times Lhrouqhout the wi.nter
and does fa]] Iower still on rare occasions. These"co.Ld nights areg:u?l]y followed by warm, sunny days r,then the temperature iises toi6-L9oc. Mosl winters we also get peri6ds of duII weather wi.th lots ofrain. I have found this to-be more stressful to Nepenthes that areintolerant to lhe cord than the colder nighls with warm days as i.t
caJses marked J,eaf spottinQ. The u,orst wintei period is late l:ne andal] of Ju1y. August may.prodrice one or lwo cold snaps but nothing wois-
than what has happened in the two proceeding months.

summers are mild_ and conrnonJ.y temperatures reach the high 20,s.
Temperatures over l0oc are uncommon wj.th those above i2oc odcurringglty onge in several years. The humidity mostly ranges belween trS a,i
60% but is high enough to be uncomlortabl6 in Lale suimer.

My bush house receives full sun from sun-rise to mid afternoon.Possibly this quick .warming up alter a coJ.d nignt nelps my plants tosprvive through the winter. I water my plants wiEh mains watei tnrougn

lhe hose and no attempt is nnde to heat up lhe water in winter

Tf" fj.rst Nepenthes I trj.ed outside were Iarge plants ofl highlandspecies. They grgw so well over winter that I mdved all oi my frtantioutside next gpring. .However, some of my lowland species and'hybrids
suffered over winter and so were moved back inside the glasshouse. t-Erethey experienced tl-,u sane night time temperarures oJt tne sunny day
lemperalures are higher and they are protected from lhe wi.nd and rain.'

The beneiits ol 
, 
growing my olants outside has been great and Juemainry' i thirk, to the plants receiving 50% sunliqht mosd of the day.possibly the better air nrovement helps ai weII



The principal benefits of outdoor culture arel- i: - Flbnts grow faster and stronger than. 
- 
they ,do ln the

sshouse. TheV Sranch more freely and more readily produce Strong'Qlasshouse . They blancn more r lee-Ly ano more leau-Lly l']t uuuLtr 5 Lr ur rv t

iast growing shoots from the base.

2. Leaves are shorter, broader and thicker than the-glasshouse
grori/n plants and hence less floppy. The internodes are also shorter.

t. Plants flower freely, when big enough. Some such as N'alata
and ru.vintricosa flower on ait mature branches once-a year in late
ioii"g nn:.i" others such as N.maxima did not start flowering until

January this year, but since then has flowered 4 times. One spike
;Fil'in-tate 'June'and_I pollinated it. i think that the seed pods are
iEueioolnq thouqh so far'have been rruch slower than the pods from its
;;;;;--G"tnei--tto*ers. Winter has done nothing to_deter this plant
iior--fio*ering as its latest spike_ emerged il Iate JuIy and is
Oiuefopins noimally. This clone had flowered.in the glasshouse but no

more inai once a year and even then it missed some years. N.rokko has

flowered twice, a few months aPart.

The only disadvantage of outside culture is that some of the lowland
species-do'not produce piLchers except.in ]ate sumr€I when it j.s humid.
ifiese-pta"ts ]ater turned out to be able to withstand the winter.

I have over 20 hiqhland species of Nepenthes and.evelyone goes

through winter in good dondition.-Growth in that season is slow and ]n
som---plants, "rp"Eiiffy- 

ir,e-sratt ones, the 2 or 1 winter 1eaves aie
smatlei than those that grow in olher seasons.

some lowland species grow Just as weII as highland species and stay
attiiCiive througi-r the -wintdr, producinS go99 pitchers. These arel
r.r.inoiiitii, n.m6rriIliana, tt.tiuncata and-N.petio1ata. i suspect- that
il:;I;ilililia *iii piove.t6 be winter.hardy too but my small seedlings
of-it weie rnt moved outside until early August'

species that are not successful outside but do well in the
olasinouse are; H.gracilis, N.ampulIaria, N.rafflesiana, N.mirabilis
;il-N.;Ib;.raiginata."Tne lasl two wi]l grow outside if placed in a warm

coiner and 5re protected lrom wind and rain. N.bicalcarata started to
oo-Olu.r.-ui the first cold snap in May and Fras spent most ol the winter
in a friend's heated glasshouse to recover.

Hiohland nybrids and hybrids between lowland and highland species
aff -ieem io winter outsioe witnout trouble. Complex hybrids seem to be

hardier than the species theywere bred from. N.x wrigleyana and N.x

*iigiuian" var. Kosobe do well irutslde atl winter. Their I'eaves remain
in--oo6O condition as do the pitchers. N.x henryana,_N.x wl1llamsii and

N." -inufionii all survive winter outside but the pitchers aII die and

the Jeaves become spotted. They grow rapidly and recover quickly.

It ls evident from the behaviour of my plants that most of the
frionianO soecles and the ]owland species 

'from the PhiIIlpines are
;;ilbi;- oi--tuiuiung- colder winters 'tnan I experienced here. I think

that it wouJd be worth while fot growers in other regions to try some

plants outside for tFe frost free months of the year'
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9.8E!IJ!L0!6_ egBs by Robert Cibson

When you hear the word "BULB" what do you think about

For many people the word conjures up images of daffodils, tulips,
hyacinths, freesias and other colourful spring flowers. But what is a

"buf br'"

By definition, a bulb is a fleshy underground storage organ oerived
from the modified base of the stem, as is found in the daffodil and the
liLium. However, general usage of the word "bulb" also covers all of
the other types of plants whicn produce underground storage organs to
which they might retreat in times of st16ss Itnj.s is'ret 6orrect
botanically thoughl.

Thus the term also covers CORMS (eg. freesias ) , TLEERS (potatoes,
dahl j.as), TL.tsER0US R00TS (daylilies), RHIz0r"€S (bearoed iris,
agapanthus) and true BULBS.

Many carnivorous plants therefore fall into the category of bulbs for
they form rhizomes, tubers, turions, tuberous roots and hibernacula;
although mne produce true bulbs. It is through these devi.ces tnat such
carnivorous plants are able to survive extremes of climale.

However there are two nain differences between carnivorous bulbs and
the general garden varieties. These are:-

.I.Carnivorous plants use their leaves for photosynthesis and and in the
capture and subsequent absorpion of lnsects, for lhe plants own
benefit; whereas garden bulbs merely use their Ieaves for
photosynthesis.

2.Carnivorous plants are dicotyledons, ie. they produce two seed
leaves, whilst garden variety bulbs are generally monocoyledons, ie.
they produce only one one seed leaf.

Sarracenia, DarIingtonla, Heliamphora and Dionea all produce rhizomes
to which all but Heliamphora may retreat during winter. In form they
are like a bearded iris, but are much more inlerestj.ng. The rhizome, a
swolLen, creeping underground stem stores food and enlarges anual.1y.

rLeaves and .roots generally form on opposlte sides oi the rnizome. At
'the base of each leaf a node grows whlch may }aLer grow and form an
offshoot. By this means a singJ.e plant can form inlo iLs own c1ump.

Darlingtonia, along with its rhizome, also produces slolons
; (underground stems) which upon emerging from the soil suriace develop

iinto indivldual pJ.ants wlrlch take a while to become independent.
I

leotn tne rhizome and stolon offsets from the genera produce genetlcally
lldentical plants to the parents. This is particularly lmportant ln
lsarracenia where outstanding cultivars and hybrids can be distributed\world-wide and remaln totally true to type, Seed on tle other hand
produces genetically different plants, all with individual
characterlstics.



The bulb-Like nature of these general is evident, especlally in the
commonly grown Sarracenia. This generally produces ils flowers and
earLiest pitchers at the end of its growing season but lt only. displays
them about 5 months later at the beginning of the next growlng season.

Sarracenia is also propogated by cuttlng half-way through the rhizome
which forces the nodes to shoot.

0ionea produces a very fleshy rhizome lrom which offsets develop. In
lhe northern hemisphere this species has been sold as a bulb (Adrian
Slack, 'Carnivorous Plantst , cnge 222). 

I

I

Many Drosera and Utricul,aria specles produce tubers (storage organs for,
food and water). By means of these tubers, the plants are-able to ,

survive the seasonal or occasslonal droughts that they are exposed to.l
The tuberous 0rosera specles are concentrated in south west l,lestern I

Australla whereas the tuberous Utricularla are concentrated in Central
Amerlca. Tuberous 0rosera and Utrlcularia uenziesll from Western
Auslralia are subject to a Medlterranlan climate with cool, wet winters r

and dry, hot summers. The four outlylng Euberous species are generally,
found in a rcre fumld climate. However aII of them are dormant durinq I

summer, and durlng each growing season they exhaust thelr tuber and
.must replace it lf they aie to survive. They difler from rhizomatous,
plants in that none of the above-ground portlon of the pJ.ant is 

ipre-formed.

t',tost of the tuberous species lorm climbing to self-supporting herbs, :

with exceptionally small leaves, which include the tallest specLes in,
the genus. A few species form ground-hugging rosettes.

They general.ly flower after they have produced alI their Ieaves,
although D.whittakerii and D.zonaria occassionally flower beiore they
have produced Ieaves. In the rosetted sundews the leaves enlarge
notLceably aiter ilowering. The rainbow sundews terminate growth wj.th
flowering as do IiIiums.

Some tuberous rosetted species produce rhizoids which later develop
into daughter lubers. It is by this means that the shy flowering
D.erythrorhiza is propagated in cultivation, and how D.whittakerii and
0.erythrorhiza forms are most rapidly propagated. Occassionally the
rainbow sundews produce offsets, in contrast to U.menziessi which
produces many daughter tubers each season.

The tuber-iorming Utricularla of Central America are generally
epiphytic, clinging to moss and detritis on trees and rock surfaces.
They are reknown for their spectacular flowers which include the
Iargest in the genus. Although the climate allows for year round
growth, droughts do occur and are made more pronounced by the
free-draining soil ln which the plants grow. The tubers are therefore
important in storing water, rather than food.

Tuberous roots are produced by many fine drosera specles as we.Ll as
Byblis giantea. These Iarge, seldom branching roots, act as a food
reserve, a fact easily demonstrated in that 0.binata, D.hamiltonii, D.
regia, D.capensis, D.aJ.iceae and B.gigantea are readi.Iy propagated by
root cuttings. Many of these species cease growing or produce smaller

leaves, ln either summer or mid-wj.nLer until more favourable conditi
prevail .

Although I have not seen or grown D.cistiflora and the other winter
growing South African sundews, I assume that they must also have a

similar root system.

Many species of Drosera and Pinguicula form hibernacula or winter
resting' buds. These arg very similar in structule to true bulbs, at
Ieast -in Drosera. Within the centre of hibernacula ls the dormant
growing point surrounded by small gLandular Ieaves in an arresled stage
of growth. The outer Iayer consisls of non-carnivorous modiiied shor!
leav6s which are wrapped tightiy around the bud protecting it. from
severe cold.

The hibernacula forms in early to mid-autumn, at which time the }eaves
and roots slowly start to dle away. It opens out in laler winLer to
early spring.

The hibernacula of Pinguicula assist in the dispersal of the plant in
its native habitat in tnat durinq the winter the hibernacula is oiten
shifted around by the elements. Although some losses occur' the plants
always persist.

The very versatile Utrlcularia also produce turions in many Lemperale
aquatic species; these are the equivalent to unoerwater hj.be:nacula.
They form at each growing point as the wea,ther becomes cooler. Once
they have been released from the rotting remains of sumnrer growtn they,
in'many species, sink to the bottom of the pond or stream until spring
when they recommence growth.

In col.d climates Aldrovanda aLso produces turions.

As you see rnost of the plants in a typical carnivorous plant colleclion
have bulk-Iike properties which enable tf-iem to form large planLs' lo
keep them alive during extremes of climate, and whj.ch are ulilised for
propagation and transportation of tne species.

It's a shame, in a way, that carnivotous pJ.anls are rol conmonly
recognised as bulbs. For it would be good to see Sarracenia cullivars,
tubeious Drosera, Byblis gj.gantea and Dionea amongst tne daflodils and
Iil.iums on the bulk rack at your local nursery.

Tlberovg rwis'



TAB.B5I5. (Kew tulletin;Sept. lglJ)
UTRICU_ARIA longlf olia.

Brazil.
utricur.ari a, Linn., o"h?l:t:ttf,:ii:F:";"n.pranr. vor.. 11 .p.eB7 .

The Bladderwort here depicted is one that was flrst dlscovered inlB40 in Brazil bv proressor G. Gardner, who rouno it-giowtng ln moistlocalities on vt.pedra eoniii *ui-i"jrco in the stat.e 6r Minas ceraes.It appears to have been introduced td Engifsh ieJi""i."i) gardens someforty years later,_ and since rhen-has-been iriirv-iori,on in Englishcol-lections. The plant has been in continuori-.riii"Xtion at Kew forabout- thirty years, 
,and has during-tnis-tire"rffi;;;";reraI times,but has never lloweied here so satlifactorifV as-i['Oo"r"rt Cambrldqe,

:l:r:,- !t- grows. werr, in.a. tropical.house under the condrtions suitabreror rJepenthes. The nraterral from which our riqurJ h";-b;;; prepared wasobtained From a camb,ridge pJ-ant_ and was commJnicated bi-Mr. R. I.Lynch.Especiat attenrion has-been caIIed to me e"ci;;;;;;iy ;rasticiry oithe leaves of thi: species ln the-"c"ioun"i!-ir.i""i6i!,,,vo.. ii1.ser.l,D.-150. f io 5a, by Mr. Watson and In ';Fio;;;;-;;iifuii.'^l;:;
?^?3i:r.11, flg:j, by'proies;i c";b;i. Under favourabte condirions Lheleaves mav orow out. into bladder-bearing stoloni ino inrroioi.-rhliphenomenon' is not inFiequenl--in -ir.'u 

genus Utricularia, but 1nU'IongifoJ-ia it rs unusually sirit<ing on account of the slze of theleaves.

DESCRIpTI0N.-He_.rb, perrenial, densely tulted; stolons about, I/20i1' (aoprox. InmT-th-ick',^nureioui, Jid associ.ated near rhe surface ofthe soit wirh slender,'riI1rorm'gatid'rt--b;;;"#;'biadder_bearins
rnizoids. Bladders,shorily peoiceiiEo,--o6o"oiilsi;;";;, rhe mourhminute and ETrecGd^downwards,' L/2i-i;:(approx.rmm.J fong; upper Iip ofbladder z-rid (birid) wirh'. rhe ip"iiisiy 'sililri;:;iriare 

robesincurved above the mouth, t ower 
-iip 

obsorete. Leaves rorate orlinear-lanceolate. rather 'ootuiJ, v6iy graouarry narr-bFeT towards thebase into a dlstincr oeriot-, 6-['" fi' fi.i;il;;i. jd;;:)"io"s , r/j_L/zin. (aoorox .7-L2nn. ), _ wide, origni--si:.1, giaoroui. Sq.!g slender,including the intlo,resenc. ,p'to z"it.(appio;:e0;;:) i=olg, beser Iowdown with a few subuJ.ate, stbrile uracis.-l1oge_59 i0 ;; F;.;;;-i";i;6pssnged, bracts subulate,slender I L/j -i;.i"pii"i.:rr. ) Ionq.bracteoles like the. bracts, ou[--less than ndri--al'io^qipuoi.;yiriliiorm, uo Lo i/L ]n. (aopro".ierr. j-long. 5"pgG-""aiiy'eqrarr ovdtelf9' a. .9.gqg base, _iinery'acurinat"; !a Fi"-.d=Vz"ii'.'i"pprox.r2mm. 
)Iong' L/L-r/3 in.(5-7mm.) wide. coiolta oiiqht-irtpru Ji.upt ror theoale sour; uooer. lip 

- 
wide ouiie, rattier -oo[ur"l' 

"p to r/zin. (approx. I2mm. ) ]ong; . lq'rvri tip ,suborbicular, emarginate, Iin. (appro' .25nn. ) longi' I L/h-L Ltj-in. (approx.ll_)2mm. ) wide; paJ.ategibbous, blorcheo witn_.orang-;--lpur..*hitisn,- ;;lh;; acute, i/4in.(approx.5nrn.) Ionq. StigIq"-iuOiSisite,--i[s' upiui"'toO" minute,obj.ons-obtuse ; lower - toG*oibiirrii:ett16t iii' i\5" in. iapp.o". 2mm. )wtoe.

Fig.I, bladdersi 2t.a single bladderl J, orilace of a bladderl 4,separ and.pistil;5, por[lon or-corottJ stimerisi i,-i[e[ir.'-of an entireplant:- g!_e3[rg1d_elcept 5, which ii mucn reduced.



SEED BANK fron 4/II/87
SARRACENIA

S. j.eucophylla
t.dldLd

S.purpurea ssp.venosa
( HYBR IDS )

S,x exornata x f l.ava
S. x mitchelLiana
S. x areolata
S.x mitchelliana x alata
S.x formosa
S.x formosa (giant)
S.x willisii
5.x oreophylla x purpurea
5.x rehderi x formosa
S.x rehderi x swaniana
S.x psitticina x alata
S. x mitchi.elliana x

leucophyl Ia

* DROSERA
)* D.binata (t lorm)* D. binata ( ext,rema? )* D.burmanii* 0.capensis* 0.capensis (wide leai)* D.filiformis (liliflormis?)
* D.col-li.nsiae* D. spatuJ-ata* D, regi.a* D.peltata* D.auriculata* (HYBRIDS)* D.x watari (anglica* x spatulata)

(2o+
(r5)
(7)

(J6)
(tzr I
(52)
(5)
(l)
(B)
(r0)
(2)
(l)
(r7)
(23)

(lB)
(r2)
( rl)
(]0)
(l)
(5)
(3)

(re)
(l)

( r5)
(r2)

(5)

* DIONEA
(tZ) * D.muscipala (45+)

(dark form)

ALL SEED PACKETS ARE $T.OO

ALL SEED BANK ENQUIRIES to Richard Riles Il Brucedale Drive BaulkhamsiIls 2I5l

ALL CI-EQUES/M0|'EY ORDERS to be made out to the Carnivorous Plant
Society oF N.S.tr,/. Please.enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope.

SEND ALL SEED to Richard as above. PLEASE package seed -after
removing Lhe seed case- by placing it on a piece of clean paper and
folding twice before securing with tape Include date of collection
and the fuIl, correct botanical name (e.g.Drosera filiformis fi.lj.formis
not D.fililormis). Keep species and subspecies separate and send all
packets in an envelope.

Please Note:-Richard brings the seed bank to rneetings.

a* A*A*A*A* A 
+A+A* A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A+A*A*A*A*A*A* A*A+A*A+A*A*A+A* A* A+A* A*A* A

CPS NSW I'€MBERSHIP

To join the Society, alJ- you need
to do is write to the

PO BOX III
REDFERN 20I5

NSI/ AUST.

Please
SEND NO I'IONEY UNTIL YOU RECEIVE A REPLY FORM

in the post.

A*A*A*A+A+A*A+A*A*A*A*A*A* A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A* A* A+A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A*A* A* A*

I


